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No. 59 -> Date of Pr~ara.tion: Jan. 24, 1925. ,_o 
~ 

To. Department of State :_.,.Date of Mailing: Jan. 25, 1925. 

Office: American Con.sulete, '!'eheran, Persia. 

~eference to request: In answer to Department's Instructions 
of September 24, 1924, ~ile No. 165.210/181, 
and Commerce letter September 17• encloa-
1.ng letter from National Automobile Cham
ber of Commerce. 

Geographical de~ig"'.....E.tion: Persia - Iraq - Syria. 

Schedule no. and Subject: E - 7020 - Roads. 

Title: Dl'.;V.:.;LOP:tENTS IN :93IRUT-BAGD.AD-TEIIBRAN lIDTOR TRANSPORT .... 
<O 
N 
c.,, Source: Director of route. 

~/~~ 
Geo/ge Gregg ?ul.ler 

American ~ice Consul. 
George ryregg P'-1-..1.ler 

Officer '?reparing P.sport 

Reference to previous reports: 3usnire report of ~!s.y 30,1924 
entitled "Three Motor Routes .Across Syrian Desert", 
published in Commerce Reports of September 8th. 
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Over a year of auocess:ful operation has proven that 

the automobile route from Beirut and Damascus to Bagdad and 

Teheran 1 is feasible and praotioal. It has rapidly grown in 

popularity and few persona think of traveling to Europe by any 

other route. This report deals with the improvements in the 

roads, service available to individuals. and changes in the 

service via Pal.my-ra. 

THE ROADS 

One correction of previous reports is the distance 

from Beirut to Damascus, which is about 72 miles instead of 

107. Another correction is 1n the map of the Persian route. 

This should go from ~arnadan to Ka.zvin (the.road to Resht) and 

there turn !.a.at to Teheran. 

On the desert trail itself little has been done or 

needs to be done in the way of improvements. !.!est of the way 

when one track gets bad there is an endless choice of ground 

on either side for a new track. The worst part of that road 

was through a short, !:.arrow valley out of the ~adi Hauran, and 

there the rocks and stones have been removed. The ?rench au

thorities have improved a swa.mpy bit south of Palmyra, and also 

the road between Tia.oascua and Palo:yra. which w-a.s rather rough. 

The mud is still bad ~s one approaches the Euphrates river> 

especially when the ;va.ter is high, but this is difficult to 

remed.y and nas never proven an insurmountable barrier. 

~ark on the Persian section has been going on all 
);--,., _&J. >, 

! , --;, 

year. '!.'he svie.mpy part between Teheran ·and Kazvin has been 

greatly improved, &.nd it is hoped that there will be no deiays 

there this spring mien the floods sweep down from the mountains. 

The greatest obstacle is the snow during December, Janu.s.ry and 

~ebru.ary. During t~ese months the mountain passes ~re almost 
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impassable, but each car of the Eastern Transport will carry 

two drivers, and by frequent shoveling they hope to maintain 

their schedule with no delays. At moat there will be only a 

delay of a de.y or two. ~e snow drifts across the road to a 

great depth in a few hours, so it requires constant work to 

keep the route open. Up to the present time, there have been 

• no delays this winter. 

In general it can be said that the entire route is 

very good from May to December, that there is some mud in the 

desert after::rains in ?ebruary or March, and the Persian sec

tion is liable to delays of up to one or two days because of 

snow during the three winter months. 

SERVICE AND SUPPLIES 

There are garages in ;jeiru.t, Da.ma.scua, Bagdad, Thani

kin and Teheran. Repairs can be I!lB.de more or less satisfaotori
..sp; r /~ .. /~ 

ly at each of these places. Spare parts for many l;.merican cars 

are carried at ~eirut and Bagdad. 

~asoline is kept.at the above towns, e.nd also at 

Kebeisaa, ?almyra. and Y-itt. Tl:e stocks at these places are 

the property of the ~stern Trena~ort, and could not be sold 

to a private tourist except in emergency and on presentation 

of permission from the main office. The price of gasoline 

varies froD 40 cents to $1.50 per gallon, depending on the 

locality. In Tehera.n Russian gasoline is available, very 
_, l 

: ' · 
vol+~ile but often unclean. At Khani~in, Bagdad, Kebeissa and 

:!1 tt, mglo-Persian _gasoline of poor quality is sold. Palmyra, 

Damascus and Beirut have good gesoline from .America • 

.American. lubri~atin.g oil is obtainable everywhere 

a.a far as the Persian border. In Persia Russian oil nust be 

l)urchased 
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purchased. It ia dirty and on some cars seems to loose all 

lubricating properties within 100 miles. In Teherrui it costs 

around $7 to $8 per gallon. 

COMPETING COUP.A.NY nr ~SIA ELIMINATED 

The Bri tiah Company which runs direct from Dama.sou.a 

to Bagdad, the,Nairn Transport Company, fine.need an independent 

driver during 1924 on the Bagdad-Teheran route. A fortnightly 

service was maintained with ,two knerican cars, and the British 

Legation mail was carried• but this service did not prove profit

able and was discontinued on January 1st. 

RATES 

The F.airn Company charges 30 pounds sterling from 

Beirut to Bagdad and carries without charge 60 pounds of bag

gage. The Ea.stern Transport carr;tea 80 pounds . and charges 25 

pounds for the same trip. The average price from Bagd.ad to 
-

Aleppo is $85. 

Independent drivers can be secured for various prices 

depending on the season. They· are always obtainable for $40 

to $50, and during the pilgrim season, when 500 or more persons 

are carried in one direction on their way to or from Mecca, the 

empty cars returning can often be obtairled~~&F $8 to $10. These 

cars are usually in the last stages of disrepair and are cons

tantly breaking down on the llairn route and waiting for some 

of t~e regular service cars to come and give them help or sup

plies. 

The fare from Bagdad to Teheran is likevrise 25 pounds. 

From Teheran the fare is in Persian currency. being Tom.e.ns llzi 

to ~agdad or Tomans 225 to Beirut. This includes the rail fare 

from the Persi&n border to Bagdad. 

Single 
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Single oars can be secured for the Teheran-Bagdad 

trip for Tomana 375. The tom.an is approximately equivalent 

to the dollar. 

Out of these Persian fares there must be paid Tona.ns 

44 per car as road tolls in Persia, Toms.na 34 for each truck, 

and Y..ran.s 54 for each passenger. Hence over 40% of the· fare in 

~ Persia goes to the l}overnment ea taxes. 

"BAGGAGE RA.TES 

The ~stern carry baggage up to 80 pounds without 

charge. Above that. or for bagge.ge not accompanying passengers 

there is a charge of 2 shillings per kilo for either half trip• 

or 4 shillings per kilo for the entire tr·ip. up to 125 kilos. 

Fron 125 to 150 kilos the charge is 1 shilling 8 pence 

per kilo; from 250 kilos up 1 shilling 5 pence. Contract rates 

are oa.de as lo\'I as 1 shilling per kilo. 

The Za.stern now cave established two services; the 

fast service ~es the trip between Beirut and Bagdad via Pal

myra in a day and a half. and the so-called "tourist" ser~ice, 
!, r !.. .fj,:,:-

in 2t d.a.ys as hitherto. ~are on the fast service are driven 

night and day, but stops are made at Kebeissa and Palmyra for 

hot meals. The tourist service allows passengers to spend one 

night in Eitt &nd another in Palmyra. 

The fast service leaves Beirut every FriQay morning 

and arrives in 3agdad every Saturday afternoon. ~e tourist 

service leaves 3eirut every Honday morning and arrives in 3agdad 

every ~edneaday afternoon. 

Returning, the fast service leaves Eagdad every Thurs

day morning. arriving the next day in Beirut. while the tourist 

service leaves on Sunday mornings and arrives on the following 

Tuesday afternoon.-

The 
. ·· ~· 
;~· ::.-·. 
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The Persian service leaves :3agdad on alternate Sun

days beginning January 4th, a. t 10 P .M., by railway. The motors 
f ltt./ ~. 

have hitherto been carried on flat~cars on each train, but begin-

ning in lfobru.a.ry they will not be taken to Bagdad 1 but will 

remain in Persia. The train arrives at Khanikin early Monday 

morning. The cars leave Khanikin at 8 A.M., Monday and run to 

Kerma.nshah on that day, to Ramadan on Tuesday, to Teheran 9n 

Wednesday. During the w-inter months this schedule mu.at be modi

fied and one more day required, the cars running from Ea.ma.dan 

.to Kazvin on ~ednesdays, and on to Teheran on Thursdays. 

Southbound the schedule is the same, except that the 

cars leave Teheran on alternate B'rid.ays · at noon, beginning 

January 2nd. Tihen the weather is better they will leave on 

Saturday mornings. The sa.r::ie time is taken between each city, 

and Eagdad is . reached by the ?.hs.ni.k:in train at 7 ~.if. on Tues

day. 

!A:ore or less close connections are made at Beirut 

with the Mesaageries 'Maritime Line for !fu.rseille, and with the 

Lloyd Treatino or Sitr:ia.r Lines for Italy. Both of these lines 
. 

proce~d first to Egyl)t. The slow service passengers can take 

the t~ain from Beirut to Alexandria and there catch the fast 

Lloyd Trestino/ steamer for Italy. 

~CEI CARS PARTIALLY :DISPLACE E!ERIC.Al, 

Both the Nairn and the Eastern continue to use A

merican cars only, and each COIJI)any has attached to _its convoy 

light speed trucks to csrry the passengers' baggage. Beginning 

April 1st the Eastern \vill adopt a heavier .,',.mericen 2-ton truck. 

On the :Sastern's fast service American cars will not 

be used. Panhard-Levasaor cars have been purchased, with 30 H.P., 

sleeve valve engines. The all-weather bodies will be equipped 
· -· • _J 

with 
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with 6 Pullman individuals seats, shook-absorbers and auper

springing, so passengers can sleep during the all night Jour

. ney. 

~edoption of n French car waa pertly !or politi

cal reo.sons . The company is Syrian and is dependent on French 

support in maintaining roads and other ways. It may also be 
• 

American manufacturers were partly to blame. One Near 

ngent of a large American automobile company, complained 

American companies adopted too superior an attitude. He 

ad prepared or waa intending to prepare, a series of intereet

ng photographs, showing his cars in difficult and historiK 

urroundings, but the coopany wrote they would pay him nothing 

r such pictures as its cars were so weli known they needed 

no advertising. 

Although this was probably true, it did not increase 

the good will of the native force, and IIlilY be compared with the 

policy of the GerI!l.El.D. Hercedes. When a Germe.n v1ri ter was to 

start on a trip through Persia~ the Mercedes factory furnished 

a large car paid. its freight to Persia. and return, then made 

the tre.veler a present 

tion in travel letters 
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of a new 90 :! .P. ~:!ercedes,. 

and 5 phot~ 
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